
ADAMANTIUM  

Straightens, regenerates, hydrates and nourishes the hair.
Contains a mix of organic substances, that chemically bonds to the hair structure when applying 
the thermal heat of the straightening iron.

3 RESULTS, ONLY 1 PRODUCT

STEP 1 STEP 2 Resting Time Flat Iron Hydration         

STRAIGHT Keratin Plus Adamantium 20/25 min 8 passages Leave 24hrs 
Shampoo Shampoo

ANTI_FRIZZ Keratin Plus Adamantium 15 min 4 passages Rinse and 
apply
/CURLS, WAVES Shampoo Shampoo thin locks a MASK, 

rest for 8 min

REDUCTION Keratin Plus Adamantium 10 min 4 passages Rinse and 
apply
ANTI_FRIZZ/ Shampoo Shampoo thin locks a MASK
TAMED CURL rest for 8 min2° 
SHAMPOO
STING
TIME FLAT IRONING** HYDRATION
Procedure ;
-Wash the hair with KERATIN PLUS SHAMPOO (PH 8.5). This prepares the hair. Rinse and towel 
dry to eliminate the excess water. 
- Apply 50ml ADAMANTIUM shampoo(minimum 30 ml for short hair) and increase or reduce 
the quantity according to hair length/thickness. Distribute evenly and massaging with circular 
movements until thick and rich foam appears. DO NOT RUB THE SCALP AND DO NOT ADD 
WATER
- Leave for 20 minutes covering with a cap (25 minutes for very curly hair).
- Rinse thoroughly then dry the hair. Make sure that the hair is 100% dry.
- Divide hair into sections and flat iron from roots to tip. Temperature indication

 200° on chemically treated hair 
 230 ° on natural hair

- Post straightening : If client wants a straight result, , do not wash or tie the hair for 24 hours 
after the treatment with ADAMANTIUM. For frizz and tamed curl result, rinse the hair and apply 
a good quality Mask, leaving in the hair for 8 minutes, then complete final rinse and dry the hair.

NOTES 
-Damaged/ Brittle hair : Watch carefully the number of passages on damaged/brittle hair, use a 
THERO REPAIR product after drying, before flat ironing, if required.
-Badly damaged hair : Add 3.5ml of Oxilock No.1 to the 50ml of Adamantium, and after Flat 
ironing rinse and apply Oxilock No.2, then complete final rinse and dry the hair. 
- A Sulphate free and salt free shampoo/conditioner is recommended for after service care.


